
Spring Assembly

HMB Area 48 


May 30, 2020

Held online via Zoom


Area Chair Tammie opened meeting at 10:05 am.

Group recited Serenity Prayer.


Tammie announced who is doing ministerial tasks related to zoom — co-hosts, 
parliamentarians, chat, muting, etc.


Tammie asked who were newcomers to the Area meeting. There were nine persons 
new to the Area meeting; they identified themselves, and Tammie welcomed them. 
Tammie announced guests and welcomed: Jerry, Area 49 Chair; and Francis, Northeast 
Regional Trustee. 


Tammie brought up the topic of whether the Area will vote in today’s Assembly. Tammie 
reported that she sent out an unofficial poll ahead of time. The majority wanted full 
voting. After that, people brought up: none of the current proposals require immediate 
attention or are huge changes; nothing is permanent; not everyone has zoom capacity 
so maybe not true group conscience; if all proposals are held over to October may be 
too many so there will an overload in October, especially if we do not meet in person in 
October. Tammie invited a motion on whether to vote on all proposals, consider 
separately or table all to October.


Motion: Motion made to vote on all proposals today and seconded. Tammie asked for 
discussion on motion and there was none. Over 2/3 voted yes. Motion passed.


Delegate’s Report — Tad 
Report Back on Conference 

General Service Conference held on zoom for Panel 70 on May 16-19. Voting was done 
anonymously. There was a meeting pre-conference to winnow the agenda from 94 
items to 66 due to time limitations. 


Committee meetings usually meet two days. On zoom, meetings were limited to 3 
hours. Recommendations not completed passed to the 71st Panel. Had to prioritize 
items to be considered and taking advisory actions, limiting to matters that would not 
take more than 45 minutes for discussion. The Panel missed the usual opening 
banquet and interpersonal camaraderie. Shorter days for meeting. Able to see 
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everyone’s face who spoke. Took measures to expedite meeting, including pre-
recorded reports, which Tad found helpful.


Daily schedule: 1/2 hour virtual hospitality every morning. Daily Serenity Group AA 
meeting held in the a.m., which traditionally is an early morning meeting. Gratitude 
booth off-hour able to record for others; Tad gave Area highlights. 

Tad displayed the daily schedule for the Area, which consisted of 6.25 work hours. 
Keynote address by West Central Regional Trustee. Tad was elected alternate chair for 
his committee, Literature. 


Sunday: Financial report by General Service Board Treasurer. Went to general sharing 
session which was mostly discussion of finance presentation, particularly in this 
uncertain time, for groups contributing to GSO. Held elections. Had delegates-only AA 
meeting, which Tad liked because there was more personal interaction. 


Monday was 5.25 hours. Traditionally have lunch with delegates two days; had virtual 
lunch. Area highlights. Back into session with full conference with committee reports 
and discussion. Continued throughout the day. Virtual ice cream social and DJ Dance 
party.

Tuesday: virtual lunch. Voted on NERAASA location for 2023: Chose Eastern PA Area 
59 in Hershey PA. Committee reports and discussion. Meeting was fast-paced. Tad 
said conference was conducted the best it could under the circumstances. Tad will 
share his written presentation as well as materials provided. These materials will be 
posted on the Delegates Page on HMB website. Look for: HMB Area Committee and 
then Delegate.

In answer to question, Tad stated his favorite part was roll call. It made it official that he 
was a member of General Service Conference. People mentioned “head to heart 
moments” spiritual/emotional moments were lacking except perhaps roll call because 
of lack of personal contact. 

Many agenda items went back to Trustees’ committee or passed to Panel 71.


Finance presentation by Class A Trustee. Audit for 2019 is not complete, so numbers 
are not final. Budget for 2020 is being revised due to COVID crisis, looking to reduce 
costs. Highlights: Record high contributions from membership. AAWS publishing 
profits are down, perhaps due to electronic media; grapevine subscriptions have 
decreased 2%. Reserve funds: 9 months of operating costs. Transition to ERP — 
Enterprise Resource Planning — system is not complete. GSO is working remotely, 
which has been enabled by the ERP system. 

In 2019, income was less than budgeted, for loss of $379,655. Professional fees higher 
than budgeted because of problems with ERP system. In past, everything was kept 
separately and no link between group records, literature orders and contributions. ERP 
system allows all records to work together — streamlines where money is coming in 
and going out, which is a positive. 7th tradition: groups are largest contributors. 46% of 
groups contribute;; over 28,000 groups. Online contributions continue to grow each 
year. This will be embraced at all levels of fellowship now. Total contributions highest to 
date in 2019. Inflation: $1 in 1935; in 2019 is now $18.84. 
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In answer to question, Tad said there are several options for contributions 
electronically.

GSO publishing is down. One of the big reasons is low sales of recent book of Bill’s 
conference talk “Our Great Responsibility.” 

GSO has dipped into reserve fund for 2019 and 2020.

International Convention was canceled. There is an insurance policy which covers the 
cost of cancellation, though not clear about scope of reimbursement. Persons who 
registered have received refunds or will receive refunds on registration. (Hotel refunds 
need to be requested by persons on their own.)


Services continue at AAWS and Grapevine. No one is present at the office. But they do 
return phone calls to the office. The office pulled together the virtual General Service 
Conference. Tad praised their performance. 


Financial impacts on GSO: huge because contributions have dropped off greatly, as 
expects home group contributions have also dropped off among those groups that 
have not yet adopted a virtual payment method. Reserve fund is for just the sort of 
situation we are all in now. Expect $3M draw-down on reserve fund. That’s what it’s 
there for. We are fortunate in Area that we are in good financial situation. 


Conference Committee advisory actions — see HMB Area website, Delegate Page

Theme for next year: AA in a time of change.

Hope to meet in person next year.

Finance committee recommendations: language on “virtual basket” to be added to 
pamphlet on self-support. 

Grapevine recommended name change to include La Viña.

Literature: Recommended approval of video on “your general service office”, etc. to 
save cost of putting off approval to next year. Policy on Literature on pamphlets.

Policy/Admissions — recommended allowing observers, allowing manager to tweak 
dates.

Public Information  — all AAWS video titles be adjusted for search engine optimization

Other recommendations, including for Treatment and Accessibility — see HMB website


Floor Actions:

Finance Committee — pie charts in brochure. A lot of discussion, particularly 
concerned that some take pie charts as gospel when they are just supposed to be 
suggestions.

PSA geared toward minorities.

Pamphlet “AA for Black and African-American Alcoholic” — decided that stories need 
to be updated; to come up with new title that is more encompassing beyond those 
persons of African descent.

Northeast regional events: NERF voted on pre-conference. To be held in Warwick RI in 
2023.

NERAASA in Hershey, PA (see earlier minutes)


Tad stated it has been an honor to serve the Area at Conference. 
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Response to Area members’ questions:

Proposal re Fifth edition of Big Book was reduced to question of whether to have a fifth 
edition. Pushed to next conference because anticipated long discussion. 

Gender-neutral preamble — committee determined need to review entire preamble, so 
pushed to next year.


Area Officer Reports 

Alt Area Chair — Guy

Joy of Service tentative agenda June 14


Secretary — Louise

Posted minutes of March Fellowship Day & Delegates Day of Sharing in April.

Motion to waive reading of minutes, second and passed.

One correction to March minutes p4 #15, PI, email address should be aahmbny.org 

Motion to approve both minutes. Seconded and passed.


Treasurer — Adam

Ran income and expense report. Positive net income and then loss in May of $3,000.

Current balance $27,000+ after prudent reserve $20,765.49

Spent $5,000 on area services in 2020 — this money was sent to GSO due to last 
year’s vote to send excess to GSO. 

Has budget versus actual report. Budgeted expenses for $73,000. Current we are 
under budget at 40% of expected expenses. Many expenses have been canceled due 
to Coronavirus pandemic.

Finance committee approved budget for next year. 

Three proposals he requested for floor today.

Expects tax refund soon.


Finance committee:

Will be developing guidelines. 
New proposal being worked on to update prudent reserve to more accurately reflect 
our needs.

Looking at options for data retention, including receipts.

Developing guidelines for online contributions for groups.

Prudent reserve proposal will be posted on website soon. If proposal passes, looking 
to create ad hoc committee on how to request funds to group. 

Reports will go up on website. 


Responses to questions:

May negative balance due to late contribution to GSO which should have been done in 
January. Without that we would have had positive balance in May. For most part Area 
is generating more income from groups than expenditures.
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Tax refund — expects return of sales taxes. Clarified to say we do not get that back 
because we pay no taxes and and receive no refund.

Question why March fellowship day expenses reported in April were so low— Districts 
decided to not submit receipts. Tammy and Adam encourage submission of expenses. 
Then can decide to return to general treasury — recording expenses helps to chart and 
project expenses going forward. 

Motion to accept Treasurer’s report made, seconded and approved. 


Alt Treasurer — Kate

Her work has included meeting schedules, back up treasurer and develop budget, plus 
participate in finance committee.

First quarter report for meeting schedules was submitted to finance committee and 
approved. Meeting schedules sold out; went fast.

She and Adam have been working closely on the “budget actual” report that Adam 
presented. Allows monitoring of expenditures against approved budget; useful in 
developing budget.

Chairs finance committee. Developed budget to be proposed later in today’s meeting.

Finance committee is working on increasing prudent reserve. 


Registrar — Gretchen

To send out new directory with addresses. Not sending out yet because District info 
not yet updated. She is in communication with District registrars to check accuracy of 
District trusted servants. February directory — people expressed concerns about 
errors. She solicits corrections via email. Info from GSO is stale, especially now with 
GSO staff working remotely. GSR kit is available online. Need to register with District or 
Area registrar in addition to GSO. Update group meetings through District Registrar via 
form on HMB website. If you don’t know who your District Registrar is, contact 
Gretchen.

Question response — Can tell Gretchen if you are continuing as both Zoom and actual 
— put explanation on form. Can list this. Can post all online meetings if supported by a 
group. 


Area Chair — Tammie

Thanks everyone for finding creative ways to carry the AA message. 

Literature Chair Steve Allen passed away 2 weeks ago.

John Walsh, past delegate, died. 

Two open positions — Accessibilities and Literature chairs.

Joy of Service Day will be June 14.

NYS Informational workshop will occur last weekend in July. More info coming soon.

Informal monthly meetings will continue. See website or email Tammie to get 
reminders.

Tammie will reschedule District visits. She visited District 1 virtually.

Other Areas and districts have been hosting workshops on topics; we can do this. Let 
Tammie know if you are interested in doing this.

Pandemic has increased Accessibilities and communication with other Areas for 
Tammie.
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Committee chair reports 

Accessibilities — Diane

Received email from Accessibilities chair from NERAASA — Chairs invited to weekly 
meeting Wednesdays at 1:30 pm.

email: accessiblities@aahmbny.org


Archives — Don

Trying to move forward with process of making digital copies of reel-to-reel tapes. 
Stalled due to Coronavirus.


CPC — Sally

Now connected to CPC nationwide.

June 13 workshop CT Area 11

Invites email to her to get info.

Learning how to make digital pamphlets and send out.

On public boards providing info on hotlines.


Corrections — Carl

NY State and county jails suspended all activities in March. No meetings into facilities; 
unclear when they can resume. Unable to reach DOCCS contact. 

Discussed donations of literature to prison libraries; got the okay. He sent letters to 23 
state facilities; 5 responded. All said yes. 

Thank you to finance committee that approved funding, with help from Steve A and 
Tammie — to prepare literature package for facilities. All on order; to ship soon.

Carl has been talking to Area 49 Corrections chairs — in process of putting together 
trial program in which inmates can participate in AA meeting on phone. 

Monthly Area Corrections phone calls going well but limited participation. Encourages 
participation of corrections chair in districts with prison in the district, and offers to 
attend district meeting via zoom; encourages reaching out to him.

Organizing two or more area corrections zoom meetings this summer. 


Grapevine — Delores

Sending updates to district committee chairs and grapevine reps. Down to four 
grapevine reps. Asking District people to send to GSR’s to tell groups. Encourages 
groups to get Grapevine rep.

Grapevine issues are online. aagrapevine.org

And you tube channel. 

Will be sending out virtual catalog to trusted servants. 


Literature — open position now. 

Reach out to Tammie if you need literature or want to chair the committee.


Public Information — Chrissy 
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Getting zoom info to hotlines for newcomers.

Encourages DCMs and PI chairs to give out zoom info to hotlines.


Treatment — Kevin

Zoom meeting first Tuesday of the month 6 pm.

Doing zoom meeting with local treatment facility and encourages others to do this and 
offers help to set up. See his written report with links.


Website — Hawk

Meetingfinder up


Bridging the Gap — Matt

Received a few requests and set up with temporary contacts 

Can’t go into facilities.


Area Convention Chair — Debbie

Area convention this November

Meeting coming up Tuesday 7 pm. Planning for Nov 6-8 in Oneonta. 

Looking for volunteers. Email her at hmbconvention@aahmbny.org


Ad Hoc Committee removing Berkshire from HMB Area name — Deb D.

Originally HMB covered western Mass, which is no longer in the Area. Second request 
for name change in 10 years. No action has been taken to date. It may be time to 
change the name. Name change process would require changing name with State of 
NY, IRS, bank accounts, notify GSO, PO Box, and any materials that include HMB. 
Don’t yet know the cost of name change. Two methods: (1) name change, or (2) amend 
name such as referred to either. Considered new names. HAM — Hudson, Adirondack, 
Mohawk. Northeast NY. Latter better aligns with NY State naming conventions. 


Service Manual review ad hoc Committee — Bill W

Reviewed entire manual except back of book.

Outdated terminology

April 28 last meeting. Steve A was driving force for committee. Cathy and he are 
remaining members. Expect draft manual 3 months before October Assembly.


Reopening guidelines ad hoc Committee — Dana

Committee includes: Howard, Hawk, Deb and Tara.

To be presented at Joy of Service meeting in June.

Thoughts and suggestions of ad hoc committee members — for groups to consider 
and discuss

COVID19@aahmbny.org

Will be posted as Google document.

Includes: Meeting procedures

Communicating safety procedures

How to pass info to newcomers

Consider maintaining online meetings
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Collect contributions in a safe way

Use of PPE

Safety procedures in meeting

Contact tracing — District 1 had someone test positive. How to keep track of who 
attended meetings while maintaining anonymity

Passing basket virtually

Will be posted on website — Is a tab on website with info on COVID. 


DCM Reports 

District 1 — Dana

Still meeting through Zoom


District 4 — Cathy

First meeting via zoom. 


District 5 — Don

Second district zoom meeting coming up next week. First was well attended.

Approximately 50 meetings on zoom. 

Attendance is 2-3 times as in person meetings.


District 7 — Shane

Held Memorial Day picnic on zoom — speakers, sobriety countdown. 30 people 
attended.

Have held 2 district meetings on zoom.

Have PayPal and another electronic payment, though glitches.

Joined with District 15 and 16 to work on revamping website.

There is one in-person group meeting in the district. 

There is one treatment meeting on zoom.


District 10 — Mike

Zoom meetings continuing. Talked about continuing at least some zoom meetings in 
north country because attendance is good without travel. One in-person meeting in 
district. 


District 13 — Kate

District meetings on zoom continuing. 

Attendance has been light. Expect to discuss reopening at June meeting. Several 
meetings are in person. Was told some meetings are moving from Zoom to in-person. 

Tammie is invited to next district meeting in June.


District 14 — Bobby

First zoom district meeting went well; same attendance as in-person district meetings.


District 15 — Glenn 
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Two meetings a day on zoom in the district.

District meeting on zoom; third coming up in June. 

Trying to get PayPal set up. 


District 16 — Allen

Things going well in district. Many zoom meetings. District zoom meetings. 

Opened Venmo account for district. 

Website being updated with other Ulster County districts.

Planning online workshops including service workshop.

Awaiting discussing reopening.


District 17 — Kelly

Two zoom district meetings. Medium participation. 

District website is up to date with meetings. Monthly newsletter lists all zoom meeting 
links and passwords. 

Identified virtual treatment chair.


District 18 — Linda

Six of 22 meetings continue to meet in person. Some are on zoom. Zoom business 
meetings are poorly attended. Canceled annual picnic in July.


District 19 — Don

One zoom meeting, maybe a second, not much. Reports district is on other side of 
digital divide.

No face-to-face meetings. A “wasteland” for meetings.

District meets once/month. 


Budget Presentation — Kate


Proposed budget is posted on website, under: for AA member, Finance.

Motion to waive reading the budget. Seconded. Approved.

To return to discussion in October


Proposal Presentation and Voting 

Tammie counted 5 non-eligible voters. 59 eligible voters.


Proposal 1 — Cathy

past delegates keeping area-affiliated email address

Motion to approve this proposal, seconded. 

Friendly amendment: forwarding to person. Discussion whether it falls under “friendly 
amendment.” Another friendly amendment — change email to delegate [panel 
number]@aahmbny.org

Discussion whether this is method of carrying out proposal and not a change
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Motion passes by more than 2/3 vote


Proposal 2 — Cathy

Travel reimbursement to AA members requested by Area Chair or Delegate

Motion to approve this proposal and seconded.

Discussion on motion. Clarified that this will be a single line-item in budget for people 
requested by Area chair or delegate.  

Friendly amendment to add asked by “Area Chairperson or Delegate”

Passed by more than 2/3


Proposal 3 — Adam

Use of privacy.com in lieu of debit card

Motion to approve proposal; seconded.

Discussion on motion. 

Adam stated that the purpose of this proposal is to add a layer of security. This is 
linked to a separate account that has only $2,000 on the Area debit card. 

Discussion: Concern that we are creating positions that requiring technological 
knowledge. Concern that we are overcomplicating treasurer responsibilities.

Treasurer could create multiple debit cards. May remove oversight. 

Adam: technology is not complicated. 

Motion to table to October. Seconded and discussion on this motion.

Vote: majority voted yes, tabling the proposal to October.

Minority views aired in favor of voting today.

Asked if people would change vote.

Then back to discussion on whether to table or vote today. 

Concern about concentrating control of finances in one person. Concern whether free 
version vs paid subscription offers same level of security touted as its benefit.

Vote to table or no to vote today. Majority voted to vote today.

Discussion on original proposal. Question called.

2/3 vote no. 

Motion to approve proposal fails.

Tammie asked for minority opinion. 


Proposal 4 — Adam

Accept contributions online through Area website.

Question whether a prototype has been developed.

Question whether this changes contributions to groups — no.

Can be used by groups to contribute to Area if group has debit card.  
Adam withdrew motion.


Proposal 5 — Adam

Use Donorbox software for donations through Area website

Point of information: Proposal to accept as prototype /demo 

Discussion — out of order based on prior Assembly’s approval of prototype.

Suggestion that Adam withdraw motion so that he can post prototype on website.

Adam withdraws proposal. 
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Motion to adjourn. Seconded. Tammie announced all in favor.


Tammie closed meeting. Thanked helpers on zoom. Thanked participants and 
committee chairs.

Group recited the Responsibility Pledge.


Meeting ended at 3:14 pm.


Respectfully submitted,


Louise R., area secretary
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